Boating Accessories
The Boat Cart
Designed for carrying boats to water or on
portages. Wide frame and high clearance
gives a stable ride on
rugged beaches or
paths. Easily folded
(to 6½" height),
weighs only 15lbs.
Adjustable for
various sized boats or
canoes. (Item P1a)

Ash Motor Mount
Reinforced ash mount, clamps to the
gunwales on
skiffs and 30"
canoes, phenolic
knobs, stainless
hardware and
finished with UV
protective spar varnish. Made for electric
or small gasoline motors (Item P1c).
Extra wide mount 36"(Item P1cc).

Inflatable Boat Rollers
Pneumatic Rollers for an easy and
inexpensive method for
hauling boats across
sand, smooth rocky
shores or down a path
to the water, these
durable rollers are
quickly inflated or
deflated to fit in a locker
or trunk.
a.Capacity: 440 lbs/ 200
kg; size: 44"/114cm x
10"24cm. (Item P121a);
b.Capacity: 770 lbs/ 350
kg; size: 47"/120cm x
11"/26cm (Item P121b);
c.Capacity: 1322 lbs/600 kg; size:
50"/125cm x 12"/30cm (Item P121c)

Heavy Duty Motor Mount
A durable mount
for heavier
motors,maple
clamping block
with phenolic
black knobs and
stainless hardware (Item P1d)

Inflatable Foot Pump
Recommended for filling inflatable boat
rollers, manufactured in strong and
resistant plastic material and includes
three different pump necks. (Item P122)
Launching
Dolly
Perfect for
launching boats
over rocky
beaches, parking lots and roads.
Balanced, one-person handling. 600lbs
cap. With inflatable tires. (Item P1b)
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Anchor Outrigger
Terrific for fishing
or photography,
one-handed
lowering and
raising of a small
anchor. Easily
adjusts to any
canoe or skiff,
clamps to deck
and gunwales, durable phenolic knobs
and stainless hardware. UV protected
with spar varnish. (Item P1i)
Slide-on Canoe Seat Backrest
This sturdy ash and
caned backrest will
attach to any canoe
seat. Sliding clamps
keep it snug to seat; no
extra mounting hardware needed.
Includes durable phenolic adjusting knobs
and varnished with UV protection. (Item
P1f) Available with a backrest that
easily folds down and slides under two
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seat side supports when not in use. (Item
P1ff)
Sliding Bow Seat
Kit Bow seat can
move fore and aft
along two “U” shaped
brackets 34" long
that mount to the gunwales. Allows seat
to slide. Includes fittings, varnished
hardwood spacers, two cross pieces
(attached to the wales) and a caned ash
seat. (Item CSBK/S) also available
without the seat.
Folding Canoe Seat
Inspired by the
Peterborough Canoe Co.,
these chairs offer terrific
back support and comfort
while canoeing, enjoying a
camp fire or watching an
event. Many keep it by their
fireplace or on their deck. Varnished, it
folds easily for easy carrying. 3.9lbs. (Item
P1g)
Foam Block Canoe & Kayak Carrier
Kits Includes 4 -7"
non-skid blocks, 15'
heavy utility strap,
2-15' bow and stern
tie down straps
and 4 bumper
hooks. Canoe Carrier (Item P1h);
Kayak Carrier (Item P1i).
Quick & Easy Car
Top Canoe/Kayak
Carriers Includes
two adjustable ash
carrier bars finished
in weather resistant oil – available in
lengths 48"; 60" and 76". Famous “quick
and easy” heavy duty brand gutter style
brackets bolt easily to ash bars and solidly
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clamp truck or car gutters. (Item PCR)
Adjustable Rowing Rig easily installed
or removed, mounts to the
thwart and gunwales.
Ideal for the leisure
paddler or fisherman.
Can be used with paddles
or a set of oars (Item
PAR). (See also Oars &
Paddles Section)
Original Boat & Canoe Builder
Decals
These
authentic
decals will put
the finishing
touch on any
newly built or refurbished craft. Apply
easily to wood or epoxy surfaces.
Instructions included.
Peterborough Hull
Size: 14" x 4" white lettering, bordered by
a red outline. Two piece set (Item P2a)
Peterborough Deck
Size: oval shape 2" x 11/2" (Item P2e)
Lakefield Hull
Size: 16" x 5" gold
lettering, bordered by black outline
(shown above). Two piece set (Item P2b)
Lakefield Deck
Size: 3-1/8" x 2 Features
Lakefield Limited Boats logo,
Lakefield Ontario, with black
letter ink and black letter
outline. In center, Native
chief’s head in gold, white, and
red. (Item P2bb).
Lake Craft Hull
Size: 12" x 3½" white letters on
royal blue flag (shown above).
Two piece set (Item P2c)
Chestnut Hull
Size: 12" x 1½", white letters
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with black border (shown above). (Item
P2d)
Chestnut Deck
Size: 3" x 3-1/2" (Item P2f)
Canadian Canoe Co.
Size: 2-1/4" x 2-1/4" (Item
P2g)
Also available is a
colourful decal for
paddles by the
Canadian Canoe Co. (Item
P2can)
Peterborough
Pennant Flag
Available in longlasting Duralex
material with two
brass grommets.
Aprox. 10"x21". Background red,
Peterborough logo in white. (Item P2pet)
See also Flagpoles- bow pole ash 12"(Item
O8p).
Chris-Craft Pennant
Available in
polyester that
looks like cotton
and actually wears
better than nylon
or cotton, and in nylon as well (used on
Chris Crafts after 1955) (Item P2ccpw).
Chris-Craft
Prewar Burgees
For prewar
runabouts, cruisers
and somw postwar
cruisers. Available in nylon or polyester.
Size 10" x 15" (Item P2cc)

Boat Hooks, Ladder
Fittings, Bells & Whistles
Boat Hooks
A practical tool to retrieve
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objects and lines:
a. Size: 6-3/4" for 1-1/8" pole in brass or
chrome (Item P3d3) see item (P3d1)
b. Size: 7-1/8"L for a 1" pole, brass or
chrome, strap ends for mounting (Item
P3d2t)
c. Size: 7-1/2" L for 1-3/8" pole,
brass or chrome (Item P3d1)
d. Size: 8-1/4"L for a 1-1/8"
pole, polished bronze only
(Item P3d2wc)
Note: Rounded solid ash stave poles
available in lengths: 5' to 10' (Item P3d4)
Ladder Brackets
a. Premium Brackets
Two brackets/arms
approx 10" front length;
vertical portions 3-3/4",
two eye plates for
deck/transom
mount. Hinges for
ladder extension and
allowing for lifting and setting against
upper ladder; held with spring loaded
buttons, polished bronze (Item P3e-f).
b. Ladder
Custom-built ladders can be
built to specifications in woods
such as mahogany or teak.
Please email/fax your
specifications in and we will
provide an estimate (Item P3g).
c. Standard Brackets
Two hinges 5-3/4" x ¾"; two hook brackets
4-1/8" x ¾” x ¾";
two plates for hook
support 3-3/8" x 11/4” x ½"; and two
spring loaded
buttons 1/7/8" x 7/8". Suitable for side of
hull mounting, brass or chrome. (Item
P90)
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Ship's Naval Bell
Clear crisp sound. Sizes: 6"
wide x 6-7/8" high (Item
P3gl) or 4-1/8" wide x 5"
high (Item P3gs) brackets
included. Boat’s registered
name, personal message or
special date inscription (Item 3ga-allow 2
weeks for inscriptions).
Bosun’s Whistle Nicely
boxed for a gift, brass and
includes a neck chain. A
high pitch sound heard on
today on vessels. (Item P3h)
Fog Horns With a nylon black
mouth piece. Sizes: 13" (Item
P3m) or 15-1/2" height brass
(Item P3n).

“DHT” brand, hand laquered brass,
needing no polishing. Electric or oil (Item
P4c). A Junior Trawler Lamp in oil or
electric (Item P4ca).
Fisherman’s Lantern
Complete with chain and
ceiling rose, chain length
20" glass 5-1/8",
maximum width 10-1/4"x
18" high. Oil (ItemP4d)
Gimbal Lamp British made with
a weighted kerosene base to
maintain vertical alignment, a ½"
burner, glass chimney and
gimballed mounting arm. Size: 9"
with a 6" projection (Item P4e). A
4" smoke shade & adjustable 6"
arm is available to protect the deckhead.
Brass (Item P4earm).

Navigation Lamps
Cargo Lamp
Electric model with c/w CSA
socket, spare chimney. ( P4ci)
Windproof
Masthead Lamp
Oil burner with a
baffling to protect
flame even in the worst storm
conditions. Overall height 91/2" Lens 4" x 3" lens. Copper. (P4a)
Port & Starboard Lights
Built for heavy sea
conditions or as an
attractive accessory for any
cottage or home. Red/green
or white lenses 4" x 23/4".Overall height 9-1/2" Copper. Oil
(Item P4b1)

Cabin Lights
Trawler Lamp Built in
Denmark under official
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Gimbal Wall Lamp
Complete with chimney, wall
projection 6-1/8"; chimney
height 8-1/2"; overall height
16-3/4" brass(Item P2026)

Teardrop Berth Light
Brass in a teardrop shape, fitted
with a brass toggle switch;
frosted glass. Inc: 18w bulb.
Size: 5 -3/4" x 3"; projection 2" (Item P4h).
Bracket Light Brass with a
frosted bell shaped glass;
brass toggle switch, 18w
bulb. Size: 5" height x 5"
projection (Item P4g)
Miniature Bracket Light
Brass with frosted bell shaped
glass, 18w bulb with remote
switch. Size: 4-1/4" height x 3Page 46
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1/2" projection. (Item P4f)
Pillar Light Brass with
an opal acrylic diffuser,
bulb included. Max 40 w,
for vertical use only (Item
Pb2).
Square Berth Light Heavy cast brass
with switch and frosted
glass. Requires a recessed
depth of approx. 1" (Item
P7614)
Step Light Guarded step light with
heavy ribbed glass, guard cover. Rear box
is recessed into
bulkhead with only 1"
projecting forward.
bulb max 15w. Size: 51/2" x 4-3/8" Ideal for stairways or
vulnerable areas. (Item P7576)

¾" (Item O102B)
Lifting Rings
a. Round Lifting Ring
Three hole 2-1/8" dia. brass or
chrome (Item P241a)
b.Rectangular Lifting
Ring
Four hole 1-7/8" x 2-1/2" dia.,
brass or chrome. Small (Item
Po76b),
c. Rectangular Lifting
Ring Four hole 1-1/2" x 13/4" brass or chrome, two or
more fingers for heavier
hatches (Item P76c).
d. Rectangular Lifting Ring
Four hole 3" x 2-1/4" brass or
chrome (Item P76a)

Reading Lights a. Base dia. 2-1/2"; O/A
length 4-7/8"; lens dia. 1-7/8".
max 20w brass or chrome
(Item P80742)
b. Base dia 2-1/2"; O/A length
3'7/8"; lens dia 1-7/8" max 10w.
Brass or chrome (Item
P80743)

e. Lifting Ring/Drawer
Handles
Square handle: available in
two sizes: 3-5/8" x 2-1/2" (Item
P103a), 3"x2"(Item P103b)
Round handle: four hole 31/7" x 2" brass or chrome (Item
P103c)

Flexible Wall Light Overall
length 7-7/8" or 15-3/4" Arm is
flexible. Max 20w. Brass or
chrome (Item P80364F)

Cupboard Lever Catch plate
1-5/8" x ¾"; lever length 1-7/8"
brass or chrome (Item P38840)

Reading Light Base dia. 21/2"; O/A length 4-1/2"; lens
dia 2-1/2". Max 20w brass
or chrome (Item P80364)

Cabin Fittings
Naval Drawer Buttons brass or chrome
with steel stud, anchor
insignia. Sizes: 1-1/8" x
¾"(Item O102A) or 7/8" x
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Door, Window & Locker
Catch base length 1-1/4" x 5/8"
spring loaded brass or chrome
(Item P127)
Door Latch 1-7/8" length x 5/8"
width x 1-3/4" long brass or
chrome (Item P126)
Anti-Rattle Latch doors, drawers or
hatches, spring loaded arm keeps
pressure on the plate for a firm closure.
brass or chrome (Item P8155)
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Turn Button Plates
Available in 1-3/4" and 2"
dia. (Item P8151)
Buttons available
without plates
Locker Catch gravity
operated, catch swings to
one side to allow opening,
complete with screw
bush, brass (Item P8154)
Hold Down Bolt a
strong securing fitting
ideal for skylights,
hatches bolt size 3" x
3/8"; fork base plate 2-1/4" x ¾" bronze
(Item P8789)
Rim Lock with Dead
Lock
Fits doors ¾" & 1" thick,
operates externally by key
and internally by knurled
knob 3-7/8" height x 2-1/4" width brass or
chrome (Item P3656)
Hatch Hinges Two sizes
with raised straps to fit
hatches a. 5-1/2" strap
length; 2-3/8" base width; 13/8” clear under strap brass
or chrome (Item P820)
b.3-3/4" strap length;2-3/8"
base width ; ¼" clear under
strap brass or chrome (Item P821)
Locker & Strap Hinges
a. Square shape 2-3/8" x 2-3/8",
brass or chrome (Item P830)
b. Transom shape 3-3/4" x 2-1/4",
brass or chrome (Item P831)
c. Tapered at ends 3-7/8" x 1"
brass or chrome (Item P833)
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d. Tapered at end 4" x 1-1/4"
brass or chrome (Item P823
e. Rectangular shape 2-3/8"
x1-1/4" brass or chrome
(Item P187)
Hatch, Skylight & Window Stays
a. Tubular with a wheel
locking collar closed
length 11-3/4" max
length 19-7/8" brass
(Item P290) or 14-1/2" x
25-1/2" brass or chrome (Item P360)
b. Tubular with a
twist lock collar
closed length 9-3/4" x
15-1/2" brass or chrome
(Item P2c0)
c. Bar type
quadrants with
wheel and three
adjustment notches
length 12"; approx. travel length 9", brass
or chrome (Item P8749)
Hatches

a. Trapezoid shaped, brass
with security bars, clear ¼"
plexiglass and toggle
fasteners, glass size 153/4"x 153/4" x
13-7/8"; overall size 173/4" x 19-1/2" x 193/4";spigot 15-1/2"x 173/8" x 17-1/2"; spigot depth ½"(Item
P1b00)
b. Trapezoid shaped, brass w/o bars, clear
3/8" plexiglass and internal security
locking handle, size as above (Item
P1d00)
Hatch & Skylight Latch a strong fitting
with a locking mechanism. Bolt size 2" x
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5/16"; base plate 1-7/8" x
3/4", brass or chrome (Item
P8784)
Bilge Pump Solid brass
with a pumping capacity
ranging from nine to 40
litres/min. inc. two bulk
head straps
a. 12" x 1-1/4" barrel dia.:
¾" hose dia.; 9 litres/min (Item P2609)
b. 17" x 2-1/2" barrel dia.: 1-1/4" hose dia.;
40 litres/min (Item P2640)
Door Handles Knobs & Rings Fits rims
and mortice locks.
Includes round roses,
escutcheons with
covers and 5/16" spindles, brass. a. 1-3/4"
knob dia. 2" ring dia,
(Item P9200) b.13/4"oval knob; 1-1/2"
ring (Item P9205)
Mahogany Door Handle
5/16" spindle, extension
from door 1-1/4" handle
length 3-1/8" brass or
chrome (Item P4004)
Mortice Locks case
size 2-7/8" x 3" x 3/8";
face plate 6-1/4" x 31/2" cabin lock has
keys (2) (Item
P3476); toilet lock
has a lever, brass or chrome (Item P3474)

Note: mortice locks are also available for
plywood doors.
Silent Barrel Bolt
brass 3-3/8" x 1-1/4" with
black nylon handle (Item
P1770)
Spring loaded barrel
Bolt brass 4-3/4" x 1-5/8"
(Item P2100)
Manual Door
Holder brass base
dia. 1-3/4"; 1-7/8"
long; keeper 1-3/8"
dia. (Item P154)
Door Stop with Rubber Bung
brass or chrome length 2-5/8" x 11/2" wide and 1” high (Item
P1207)
Lever Galley Pump
a traditional design lever
action galley pump height
above counter 8-1/2"; hose
connection ½" brass (Item
P2596)

Helford Galley Pump high
level galley pump for filling of
kettles etc. Solidly built,
height above counter 6-1/2",
hose connection ½" chrome
only (Item P2394)

Rim Lock brass cases and
keepers, two lever action with
bronze springs, latch bolt is
reversible, flat striker included
5" height x 2-1/2" width , for
door thickness up to 1-1/4"
(Item P3522) other sizes available .
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